INTRODUCTION
Cigarette smoking is an important risk factor for stroke [1, 2] . It is the main public health concern in Lebanon, where it has been associated with a substantial number of diseases including cardiovascular disease, cancer, hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidemia. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), in 2015, the age-standardized prevalence of cigarette smoking varied between 37.0% and 24.2% and of any smoked tobacco between 43.9% and 29.9%, for males and females, respectively, among individuals aged 15 years or older [3] .
The prevalence of waterpipe smoking (shisha and hookah) has reached 20-30% of adults during the past few years [4] . In Lebanon, the prevalence of waterpipe smoking has increased extensively, reaching 15% among Lebanese adults in general, and 35.9-51.9% among males and females 40 years of age or older, respectively [5, 6] . About 36.5% of exclusive Lebanese waterpipe smokers smoke more than seven waterpipes per week [7] . Lebanon is considered the first country in comparison with other countries in regard to current waterpipe smoking among school students (25%) and is the second after Pakistan among university students (28%) [5] . In addition, about 5-6% of Lebanese expectant mothers were reported to smoke waterpipe during pregnancy [5] .
As a result of the smoking situation in Lebanon, especially waterpipe smoking and its high popularity among Lebanese youth, this study aims to assess the relationship between smoking and stroke, mainly waterpipe smoking, to better apply preventive and therapeutic interventions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
A case-control study was conducted at five tertiary private and governmental hospitals in Lebanon between January 1st, 2015 and December 31st, 2016. This study was observational with guaranteed anonymity of patients, therefore, the ethical committee of the Lebanese University (Faculty of Pharmacy) forwent the study approval with respect to the ethical values and rules [8] . Patients included in the study provided an oral consent.
Questionnaire for Data Collection
The questionnaire was divided into four parts, including (1) sociodemographic factors and diagnosis and drug exposure, (2) patients' symptoms, (3) potential risk factors of stroke including smoking, and (4) laboratory data.
The questionnaire, administered in Arabic to patients, included the following information in relation to smoking: (a) Current cigarette smoking: period and number of cigarettes smoked.
(b) Former cigarette smoking: period of smoking, number of cigarettes previously smoked, and period of smoking cessation.
(c) Passive cigarette smoking: close family living with patient and smoking cigarettes, work/community, and number of cigarettes exposed to by the patient.
(d) Current waterpipe smoking: period of smoking and number of waterpipes smoked.
(e) Former waterpipe smoking: period of smoking, number of waterpipes previously smoked, and period of smoking cessation.
(f) Passive waterpipe smoking: close family living with the patient and smoking waterpipes, work/community, and number of waterpipes exposed to by the patient.
Data Collection and Definition of Stroke
Data were collected contemporarily after patients' diagnosis from hospital files and/or directly from patients/proxy (a proxy was considered as an authorized person, closely living with the patient and who knew everything about the patient's medical history). A proxy was only interviewed when the patient was incapable of answering the questions. All the data regarding sociodemographic factors, diagnosis, medical history, and laboratory tests were collected from patients' hospitals files.
Stroke
Stroke is defined by the WHO as "rapidly developing clinical signs of focal (or global) disturbance of cerebral function, with symptoms lasting 24 h or longer or leading to death, with no apparent cause other than vascular origin" [9] .
The diagnosis of stroke and subtypes was confirmed from the physician's diagnosis and imaging as recorded in the patient's file [10] .
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion of cases required being Lebanese, hospitalized, ≥18 years old, and diagnosed with stroke or transient ischemic attack (TIA) using brain computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Exclusion of cases relied on unavailability of oral consent, clinical information, or CT/MRI report.
Inclusion of controls required being Lebanese, ≥18 years old, and hospitalized at the same hospitals as cases for diseases other than stroke or TIA. Controls were admitted to hospitals for infection, cancer, injuries, surgeries, fractures, as well as kidney, endocrinology, and digestive diseases, and were excluded if they did not provide an oral consent to conduct the survey.
Sample Size Calculation
A recently published study in Lebanon about stroke risk factors reported Odds ratio (OR) = 2.02 (95% CI, 1.19-3.44) for cigarette smokers [11] . According to WHO, the prevalence of cigarette smoking in Lebanon is about 30.7% for Lebanese 15 years of age or older [5] . We set the two-sided confidence level at 95% and the power at 80%, and considered two controls for each stroke case. A total of 300 subjects was required for this study with 100 cases and 200 controls [11] . Stepwise ascending logistic regression was conducted to eliminate the effect of confounding. The following factors were included in the multivariate analysis: socioeconomic and demographic factors, medication, medical history, and behavioral history (including smoking). Patients followed specific criteria to be classified as obese or not, and physically active or not [12, 13] . All variables were included in the multivariate analysis, even with p-value >0.2 in the bivariate (employment and insurance), because many published studies considered these factors to be associated with stroke.
Statistical Methods
Collinearity between independent variables was conducted prior to logistic regression. In case of significant collinearity existing between two variables (i.e., r > 0.7), only one variable was considered in the analysis.
To calculate the cumulative dosing of cigarette/waterpipes smoking, smoking duration (in years) was multiplied by the mean number of daily cigarette packs or number of times waterpipes were used weekly. Passive smoking was assessed based on the cumulative dosing of cigarette/waterpipe smoke the non-smoker was exposed to from family members, work, and/or community during the day.
Odds ratio through 95% confidence interval expressed the degree of association between the independent variables and the dependent variable (presence of stroke or not).
Stratification analysis was also conducted to measure the association among waterpipe smoking and stroke in cigarette and noncigarette smokers.
RESULTS
In total, 650 patients were involved in the study of which 205 were stroke cases and 445 stroke-free normal controls. Imaging/clinical information were missing for 12 stroke patients, and therefore were excluded from the study.
Among included subjects, 34.6% and 1.3% of stroke cases and controls, respectively, had a history of stroke. Stroke patients statistically differed from stroke-free persons in regard to being a current cigarette smoker and a current and former waterpipe smoker and being exposed to secondhand smoking at home (among non-smokers) ( *Statistically significant; cardiac diseases include cardiac arrhythmia/atrial fibrillation, coronary heart disease/myocardial infarction, peripheral artery disease, and/or heart failure; In this multivariate analysis, all socioeconomic, demographic, vascular, and behavioral factors were controlled except for cigarette and waterpipe smoking. For total stroke, all stroke cases, ischemic and hemorrhagic, were included in the analysis and compared to all stroke-free patients. For ischemic stroke, all ischemic stroke patients were compared to all stroke-free patients and for hemorrhagic stroke, all hemorrhagic stroke patients were compared to all stroke-free patients, separately; In the multivariate analysis, the -2 log likelihood was 565.295 and Nagelkerke R 2 was 0.416 for total stroke; the -2 log likelihood was 439.739 and Nagelkerke R 2 was 0.426 for ischemic stroke; the -2 log likelihood was 106.724 and Nagelkerke R 2 was 0.579 for hemorrhagic stroke; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
(95% CI, 1.33-13.59) ( Table 4 ). The risk of total and ischemic strokes was also found to significantly increase among current waterpipe smokers; OR = 4.99 (95% CI, 2.07-11.99) and 6.25 (95% CI, 2.26-17.39), respectively ( Table 4) .
The association between cigarette and waterpipe smoking and the risk of stroke also depended on the presence of other potential stroke risk factors in individuals, including age, hypertension history, cardiac diseases history, overweight and obesity history, physical activity, medication, and medical insurance (Table 4) .
Dose-effect relationship between smoking and stroke
The risk of stroke was found to be statistically related to the number of cigarettes smoked. Among current cigarette smokers, for total stroke, the risk significantly increased with an increase in the number of cigarette smoked, OR = 2.26 (95% CI, 1.25-5.25) and 3.81 (95% CI, 1.6-9.01), for 20-60 and >60 pack-years, respectively, and similarly for ischemic stroke, (Table 5) . Moreover, the hemorrhagic stroke risk significantly increased among current smokers of 20-60 pack-years. Passive cigarette smokers were also at increased risk of total and ischemic stroke with OR = 3.07 (95% CI, 1.66-5.67) and 3.64 (95% CI, 1.75-7.58), respectively (Table 5) .
Smoking <5 waterpipe-years among current waterpipe smokers increased the risk of total and ischemic strokes, OR = 13.16 (95% CI, 2.9-59.63) and 15.41 (95% CI, 2.84-83.71), respectively. An increase in the ischemic stroke risk was also found with >15 waterpipe-years among current waterpipe smokers. The risk of hemorrhagic stroke significantly increased with 5-15 waterpipe-years, OR = 40.33 (95% CI, 1.09-1499.13). Being a former waterpipe smoker of 10-20 waterpipe-years was also at a significantly increased risk of total and ischemic strokes, OR = 27.64 (95% CI, 1.7-448.21) and 27.93 (95% CI, 1.33-586.62), respectively. The risk of stroke was also correlated with the duration and frequency of waterpipe smoking (Table 6 ).
Stratification by cigarette smoking status
In an investigation on whether waterpipe smoking is related to stroke, cigarette smoking was suspected of being a confounding factor. Cigarette smoking is an important risk factor of stroke, and is commonly associated with waterpipe smoking. We can eliminate the confounding effect of cigarette smoking by stratifying on this factor: cigarette smokers and non-cigarette smokers. 
Stratification by age
The relationship between smoking and stroke may be confounded by age. Therefore, we stratified on this factor as well: Age (<65 years) and (≥65 years). Table 9 showed that current cigarette smoking and waterpipe smoking has a significant association with stroke among patients ≥65 years of age than patients <65 years of age, OR = 3.65 (95% CI, 1.87-7.12) and OR = 54.03 (4.37-668.18), respectively.
DISCUSSION
This study shows that smoking increases the risk of stroke in Lebanon, reaching more than six times the risk of non-smoking.
The majority of our subjects were female (mean age of 63 years), which might explain why they were unemployed, had low education, were married, and earned little income.
Being a current or former cigarette smoker increases the risk of developing a stroke [15] . In Lebanon, stroke-free cigarette smokers were at high risk of developing stroke symptoms [16] . Similarly, in the multivariate analysis of this study and after regulation for confounding (socioeconomic, demographic, and other medical and behavioral history risk factors), being a cigarette smoker increases the risk of developing ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke *Statistically significant; Clarification for the logistic model for current waterpipe smoker vs. never smoker: only current waterpipe smokers were compared to never smokers (of both, cigarette and waterpipe) based on the waterpipe-years. The dependent variable was total stroke/ischemic stroke/hemorrhagic stroke. Variables included in the multivariate analysis were: age, sex, education status, marital status, monthly income, employment, insurance, antihypertensive, lipid-lowering medication, anticoagulant, antidiabetes, aspirin, clopidogrel, antidepressant, hypertension, cardiac diseases, deep venous thrombosis/pulmonary embolism, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, overweight and obesity, physical activity, cigarette smoking, and waterpipe smoking. Variables controlled in the analysis were: age, sex, education status, marital status, monthly income, employment, insurance, antihypertensive, lipid-lowering medication, anticoagulant, antidiabetes, aspirin, clopidogrel, antidepressant, hypertension, cardiac diseases, deep venous thrombosis/pulmonary embolism, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, overweight and obesity, physical activity, and cigarette smoking; Clarification for the logistic model for former waterpipe smoker vs. never smoker: only former waterpipe smokers were compared to never smokers (of both, cigarette and waterpipe) based on the waterpipe-years; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio. by two to fourfold compared with non-smokers. Moreover, this cigarette smoking-stroke relationship is affected by the dose of smoking where the higher the number of cigarettes smoked per day, the higher the risk of stroke. This is in occurrence with Bhat et al. [17] study approving the dose-effect relationship.
Former cigarette smoking is not found to be related to stroke in Lebanon. We hypothesize this to be related to the long period of quitting smoking among former smokers (mean = 14.09 years), in contradiction to the study of Zhang et al. [18] . Although many studies have found that smoking cessation significantly reduces stroke risk in many populations, coming back to a low risk of stroke (almost baseline) is highly related to many factors including smoking duration and cessation, vascular risk factors, and others [15] .
Waterpipe smoking is confirmed to increase the risk of ischemic stroke even at a low dose of smoking (<5 waterpipe-years) and the risk of hemorrhagic stroke with a dose of 5-15 waterpipe-years. This type of smoking is very prevalent in Lebanon and the Middle East in general and is extending to other countries including Europe and North America at an alarming level [6] . Waterpipe smokers, similarly to cigarette smokers, develop nicotine/tobacco dependence and are at high risk of many diseases including pulmonary and cardiac diseases as well as cancer. The relationship between stroke and waterpipe smoking is not yet explored; however, only one study published in Lebanon reported an association between stroke symptoms and waterpipe among stroke-free people [16] .
The risk of stroke among current waterpipe smokers is found to be higher than the risk among current cigarette smokers. This may be mainly due to the longer sessions of waterpipe smoking compared with cigarette smoking, usually 30 min for waterpipe smoking compared with only 5 min for cigarette smoking. Interestingly, waterpipe smoking also showed a stronger association with stroke among cigarette smokers compared with non-smokers. The relationship between waterpipe smoking and stroke is affected by age and the intake of clopidogrel medication among cigarette smokers, while it is affected by the presence of many factors including age, hypertension history, cardiac diseases history, overweight and obesity history, physical activity, and medical insurance among non-cigarette smokers. In addition, when patients were stratified by age, the association between current cigarette smoking and waterpipe smoking remained significant with stroke among older patients (≥65 years). This may be attributable to a longer period of smoking among older patients. However, this relationship between smoking and stroke is affected by many other risk factors present in individuals, and the large confidence interval found among current waterpipe smoking indicates the necessity of a study involving a larger age group (≥65 years) to compare and confirm these results.
Waterpipe smoking is spreading extensively not only in the Middle East but also worldwide. This study did not assess waterpipe addiction such as nicotine need or psychological yearning, but it suggests that any type of smoking (cigarette or waterpipe) is health alarming in Lebanon, particularly waterpipe, because people perceive it as less harmful and addicting than cigarettes. Refraining and quitting smoking are greatly advised. Increased knowledge for the harm consequences on the health of waterpipe smokers is urgently required.
This study has several strengths. (1) It is the first study to establish a waterpipe-stroke connection. (2) It was conducted at five hospitals in different governorates in Lebanon. (3) No misclassification bias existed as CT scan and/or MRI and neurologist examination classified stroke subtypes at hospitals. (4) All stroke patients ≥18 years of age were included. (5) The questionnaire was well-designed to capture many factors that might affect the relationship between smoking and stroke. (6) The survey was easily conducted in Arabic language. (7) Selection bias, recall bias, and observer's bias were all limited by selecting control patients from the same hospitals as cases, blinding patients to the hypothesis of the study, and having a standardized questionnaire for data collection and a precise protocol for data measurements and analysis.
However, this study has also had many limitations. (1) This study is a hospital-based study that might not represent all Lebanese people; however, we improved the representability of the study by including different hospitals from different governorates. (2) This is a self-reported questionnaire in regard to smoking that might have caused a classification bias as patients try to provide a response that is more socially accepted. Moreover, former smokers might have some recall issues in reporting previous smoking history. ( 3) The large ORs and wide 95% confidence intervals found, especially in case of waterpipe smoking, indicate that a larger sample size is required to enhance the assessment of the waterpipe smokingstroke relationship.
From the public health point of view, smoking is a concerning risk factor for stroke that is increasing dramatically worldwide. Smoking cessation reduces the stroke risk after some time of quitting smoking; nevertheless, it needs lots of commitments to achieve and maintain. Effective treatments and programs are available to help in smoking cessation, although limited in Lebanon. Moreover, waterpipe smoking is highly prevalent in Lebanon, particularly among its youth and female adults: an issue that is likely to increase public health awareness. This type of smoking is not fully and carefully considered in intervention programs for prevention such as cigarette smoking regardless of its health risks. We strongly recommend banning waterpipe smoking from public spaces and limit minors' access to this type of smoking. Until fruitful intervention programs for waterpipe smoking are established, medical doctors, public health practitioners, and policy makers should have a role in advising people and patients about the harmful consequences of waterpipe smoking. 
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, waterpipe smoking is associated with stroke among Lebanese patients. Moreover, the association is stronger among cigarette smokers, demonstrating a quantitative interaction between waterpipe and cigarette smoking.
